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Pastor stePheN Is oNE 
of ElEVEN MIllIoNaIREs 
sIRED by thE hall of faME 
stallIoN CaNtab hall.

he, along with his brother 
father Patrick, are the only 
two of those millionaires to be 
voted the Usta two year old 
trotting Colts of the year.

after an undefeated two year 
old season [a perfect 10 for 10] 
Cantab hall was also voted the 
Usta two year old trotting 
Colt of the year and in fact is 
now a hall of famer.

the progeny of Cantab hall lit 
up the winners board at the 
hoosier Park track in Indiana 
on the weekend just passed 
with another two breeders 
Crown champions to add to his 
already impressive tally.

both the two year old  
finals were won by a son and 
daughter of this wonderful  
sire Cantab hall. 

on a streak, the Canadian 
trained colt, set a new stakes 
record of 1.52.8 in collecting 
the trophy for the boys.

lady Chaos and Mazzarati  
made it a quinella for Cantab 
hall in the girls final.

Crystal fashion moved a little 
closer to the $2 million in 
earnings with his runners up 
cheque in the open trot whilst 
Cantab hall could take some 
credit from the Mares open 
trot final with the winner 
Manchego being from the 
Cantab hall mare secret Magic.

finally to complete a 
dominating weekend his son 
father Patrick [the full brother 
to Pastor stephen] sired the 
winner of the three year old 
Colts final in amigo Volo.

Winning is infectious and the 
journey commences with 
breeding your mare.

so here is a tip that just might 
lead you to that infectious 
feeling. select the great looking 
millionaire son of the sire of 
sires... Pastor stephen for your 
mare this season.

an introduction to early  
speed for just $5,500 incl Gst 
and Pay when your live  
foal arrives.

CaNtaB hall &  
BreeDers CroWN  
ChaMPioNs...  
Go haND iN haND.
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